THIS YEAR’S
PROGRAMME INCLUDES

• Spud and Yam in the Hub / Korky Paul
•

Alice Caroline - Little Lady Liberty

• Marcus Alexander / Ben Norris
• Shhh! A Story about Stories…
• Susan Fletcher - A Little in Love
• Andy Lane - Young Sherlock series
• Tea in Wonderland party, an interactive family
event marking the 150th anniversary of the
Lewis Carroll classic, Alice in Wonderland.

16 - 20 SEPT 2015
WRITESTUFF

Following the success of the WriteStuff competition and website as part of the
2014 Festival, details of the 2015 competition will be released on 10 May 2015.
The WriteStuff is a 300-word short story writing challenge for students in age categories
covering Key Stages 2, 3 and 4. Winning entrants will see their work illustrated by Betley
Whitehorne and published on the WriteStuff website. Prizes will also be awarded.
Why not get inspired and take a look at last year’s entries?
Previous winning stories can be found on the website www.writestuff.gg…
look out for links on Facebook and Twitter!
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EVENTS

KS2 SCHOOL EVENT:
SPUD AND YAM

After huge success with children and teachers in 2014,
Spud and Yam return to entertain KS2. They are offering
a one-hour session for up to 120 KS2 pupils.

GRAPHIC NOVEL EXHIBITION
CLIFTON ROOM
GUILLE-ALLES LIBRARY

A 10-day exhibition from Friday 11 September 2015,
showing great examples of graphic novel design with
wild and whacky work from some of the most famous
graphic novelists around. Open during library hours.

SPUD AND YAM
INSET WORKSHOP

Spud and Yam, aka Kate Corkery and Winston Nzinga,
are a unique Irish/Jamaican duo of storytellers/musicians
whose material is both educational and entertaining.
Their outstanding work in Early Years has built them
a loyal following of educators and parents across the UK.

Two sessions available to book:
Thursday 17 September AM and PM.

BEN NORRIS

UK All-Star Poetry Slam Champion Ben Norris takes students
on a rollercoaster ride through the world of performance poetry,
breaking verse free from its too often dusty shackles.
Three school performances available for Year 9, each to be followed
by a short session on writing/performing with Ben for a small group
of pupils pre-selected on merit by a member of school staff.
Three sessions available to book:
Thursday 17 Sept AM and PM, Friday 18 Sept AM.

KS1 SCHOOL EVENT:
KORKY PAUL

Illustrator and storyteller Korky Paul, best known for Winnie
the Witch, will be entertaining KS1 pupils with his interactive
and fun-filled ‘Read and Draw with Korky Paul’ sessions.
Four sessions available to book:
Friday 18 September AM (two sessions) and PM (two sessions).

KEY STAGE 3 EVENTS:
MARCUS ALEXANDER

Guernsey Literary Festival is offering a one-day inset training
opportunity where storytelling and music will be explored in
inspirational and original ways for teachers, nursery workers,
parents, playgroup leaders etc.

Marcus is a fresh and exciting author who brings the art of literacy and
the importance of imagination to students in a manner that inspires
his young audiences. With a background in adrenaline sports he can
overcome students’ reliance on smart screens and games consoles and
return them to the path of creativity.

Wednesday 16 September full-day workshop.
Max 30 participants.

Two school sessions available to book for Year 7:
Friday 18 September AM and PM.

KS4 EVENTS:
OGGY BOYTCHEV

A British journalist and independent producer with
more than 20 years’ experience at the BBC in London.
Until recently producer for BBC World Affairs Editor,
John Simpson. Born in Bulgaria, he has worked in more
than 40 countries and in the world’s main war zones.
Oggy will be addressing sixth formers and offering them
the opportunity to ask questions.
One session. Friday 18 September: AM

JO BAKER

Based on Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice,
Longbourn by Jo Baker offers a fascinating insight
into life in Georgian society. Jo will be offering
a writing workshop to English students.
One session. Friday 18 September: PM

BOOK BENCH PROJECT

To book please contact Jane Caseby before May 22nd at: jcaseby@education.gov.gg
For further information, contact Melanie Walton: Education@guernseyliteraryfestival.com
www.guernseyliteraryfestival.com

Look out for the Book Bench visiting schools! This beautiful sculptured
bench will be decorated by two student artists and Charlie Buchanan,
inspired by the story of Ebenezer Le Page.
This schedule may be subject to alteration

